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Keep ICANN community engaged
Facilitate meaningful participation
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Since 2009
Defining strategies and guidelines
Supervising a Public Participation program
Focus Points

• Meetings for the Next Decade
• Distance Communication Tools and Systems
• Holistic Review of Public Participation Processes
• Creating a Comprehensive Stakeholder Outreach and Engagement Strategy
Past work - Remote Participation

Since Nairobi (ICANN 37)

High and low bandwidth services
Voice & video
Chat & online forms for active participation
Past work - Meetings

Meetings for the Next Decade survey
Highlighting Hub City concept
Proposals are produced
Future work

Outreach to Internet communities
Young people (universities)
Technical Internet communities (RIRs)
Cross-community collaboration
“Under-involved” communities
Future work

Improving public comment
  Improved processes

Engaging Newcomers
  Fellowship Program
  NewComers Greeting/Mentors Team
Future work

Social media and Web 2.0 tools
Enhancing public participation

Meetings for the next decade
PPC Community Update

Face to face with PPC
Thursday 9 December 09:30 - 10:30

Join the discussion!
ICANN meetings Hub City Concept
Remote Participation and Future Tools
The Public Comment Process
Thank You
Questions